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5 glasses to the bottle

red

white
spark

Wignalls pinot chardonnay
Somerset Hill blanc de blanc

Albany
Denmark

Castelli Estate Crescendo
Denmark
De Aimery Crement du Limoux France
Maschio Prosecco
Italy
Cherubino CART BLANCH Prosecco
Frankland River

Zonin Prosecco 187ml Piccolo

Italy

champagne
Mumm Cordon Rouge champagne France

Lake House pinot
9
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49
49
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38

mature and medium bodied

14

52

mature and medium bodied

-

15

Wignalls pinot

Albany
in the top 10 wines in Australia. sublime
______________________________

Denmark shiraz
Peos shiraz
Four Jacks

Montgomery’s Hill FAR KING shiraz
Albany

MONTY’S LEAP 2015 single site King River
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Denmark cab sav

(our local)
dark berries, earthy tones, true value

9

-

-

44

Rosenthal cab sav

Denmark

-

44

Mt. Barker

14

49

Taittinger Res. NV champagne
Veuve Cliquot NV champagne

France
France

awarded wine-maker Rob Diletti

Rosenthal shiraz

Long Lunch sav blanc (our local)
Lake House HE SAID SHE SAID sbs Denmark
Montgomery’s Hill Sav Blanc
Albany

MONTY’S LEAP King River

West Cape Howe TWO PEEPS sbs

Mt Barker

SHIRAZ

Frankland River

MIDDLE OF EVERYWHERE

Lange Estate TSR shiraz
Rosenthal RICHINGS shiraz
2015. Unforgettable.
______________________________

—————–—————————-—————–—————————-

Cherubino FOLK LORE classic white

Denmark

The Marker. elegant well rounded

Cherubino

non-spark

Lange Estate sav blanc
Rosenthal sav blanc

Denmark

Frankland River

Cherubino Beautiful South
stunning blend of cabernet sauvignon,
merlot and malbec
Frankland River

Cherubino LAISSEZ FAIRE
syrah grenache mourvedre counoise
my personal favourite
Frankland River

—————–—————————-—————–—————————-

Abbey Creek riesling Porongurup
Cherubino LAISSEZ FAIRE riesling
Frankland River

Shepherd’s Hut riesling

Porongurup

______________________________

Garten series

—————–—————————-

Lake House unwooded chard
a classic unwooded

12

Shepherd’s Hut reserve chard
subtle french oak
94pts James Halliday

—————–—————————-

-

46

Rockcliffe cab sav

Mt Barker
Single site. juicy berries, earthy notes

-

66

-

54

Flying Fish Cove cab sav

-

85

11.5

36

12

40

-

44

14

46

Albany

Frankland River

-

38

luscious dry wine with the delicious flavours
of fresh pear
Mt Barker/Frankland River
—————–—————————-

West Cape Howe rose Mt Barker
Alkoomi rose
Frankland River

-

36

-

34

10.5

34

—————–—————————-

SA

Wignalls cab merlot

Albany

______________________________

—————–—————————-

West Cape Howe pinot grigio

aperitif

Margaret River

Wildberry Reserve. mulberry, cassis, cedar
______________________________

Alkoomi late harvest

Banrock Station Moscato

West Cape Howe cab sav
‘Bookends’. rich & complex

Porongurup

Wignalls premium chard

White label

40

Denmark

West Cape Howe malbec
beautiful fresh berry fruit aromas and
distinctive, rich mulberry characters
and hints of black cherry
Frankland River
______________________________

West Cape Howe tempranillo
spicy fruit plum and smoky tamarillo.
An absolute cracka.
Frankland River
______________________________

Six Degrees Albany
The Stuff Dreams are made of.

Tap Beer / Cider
2 sizes: schooner , pint

Swan draught (4.5%) . . . . . 10, 11.5
Swan draught uses barley sourced exclusively from wa’s world renowned growing fields to produce a
golden coloured lager with that famous smooth malty flavour that has made it wa’s no. 1 tap beer.
tasmanian grown hops provide the bitterness to make this a well balanced, smooth and easy drinking
draught beer.

Hahn super dry 3.5 (3.5%) . . . . . 10, 11.5
hahn super dry is a premium low carb, mid strength lager, brewed using the finest ingredients with no
artificial additives or preservatives. an enhanced brewing process breaks down more of the natural
sugars to deliver a genuine super dry taste, with only a third of the carbs of a regular beer.

150 Lashes (4.2%) . . . . . 10, 11.5
a refreshing australian-style cloudy pale ale with restrained bitterness and a clean, smooth finish. it’s an
easier-drinking beer than others in the james squire range and a familiar style that australian beer
drinkers will recognise. the use of malted wheat also adds to its refreshing character delivering a beer
with a fruity nose and hints of passionfruit, grapefruit and citrus.

Hahn Super Dry (4.6%) . . . . . 10, 11.5
brewed using the finest ingredients with no preservatives or additives. an enhanced brewing process
breaks down more of the natural sugars to deliver a super dry taste with only a third of the carbs of
standard full strength beer.

Little Creatures Rogers (3.8%) . . . . 10.5, 12
rogers’ beer has a complex mix of malts combined with the unique little creatures hop character. it’s a
consistently crafted fabulous, easy drinking beer, with just the right amount of flavour for west
australian hot days and barmy nights.

Little Creatures Elsie

(4.2%) . . . . . 10.5, 12
elsie is inspired by the gold rush era steam ales of california. It’s our adaptation made fresh locally on
our very own west coast. elsie is a refreshing ale with hints of citrus that give way to a subtle maltiness,
finishing clean and dry. it’s the perfect beer for the west coast lifestyle.

Little Creatures Pale Ale ( 5.2%) . . . . . 12, 14
drink a few pints of this beer and you’ll soon become one of us…a certified "hophead" craving those crisp
citrus flavours of grapefruit and passionfruit and maybe a bit of honey, all backed up with a good
balance of bitterness.

Pressmans Cider ( 4.2%) . . . . . 12, 14
crafted in australia using fresh apple juice, pressman’s cider is so clean and refreshing it’s akin to taking
a bite out of a crisp orchard-fresh apple. a light, thirst quenching cider, with crisp apple notes
dominating, pressman’s is the ultimate in refreshment when served in a tall glass over ice. bloody hard
to make, refreshingly easy to drink!

White Rabbit Dark Ale (5.2%) . . . . . 13, 15
mouth filling malt characters and a beautiful fruit driven complexity derived from the open fermenters,
mix this with a reassuring bitterness from some aromatic hops and we reckon the result is a delightfully
scrumptious ale!

Feral Hop Hog

(5.8%) . . . . . 13.5, 16
get a good whiff of this feral brewing co beast that explodes with citrusy flavours and hop aromas,
rounded out with a solid malt backbone. a farmload of american hops makes hop hog a uniquely feral
brew…and just a little fruity.

Seasonal Specials . . . . . Ask our 6D Superstar staff
The Local Drop . . . . . Artisan Brewing

a Denmark family owned craft brewing operation
producing locally handcrafted Belgian
inspired ales under their own label using
premium ingredients. These multi award
winning craft beers are local from Denmark
and we’re proud to have one on tap. Ask
your Six Degrees Super Star Server how to
get one in your belly.

Bottled Beer/Cider
Beer
Bush Chook (4.4%) (375ml) . . . . . 8
Carlton Zero (0.0%) (330ml) . . . . .8
Corona (4.5%) (330ml) . . . . . 9
Coors (4.2%) (330ml) . . . . 10
Guinness (4.2%) (440ml) . . . . 10
Hahn Ultra Crisp (GF) (4.2%) (330ml) . . 10
Heineken Zero (0.0%) (330ml) . . . . 8
Kilkenney (4.3%) (440ml) . . . . 12
Matso Ginger Beer (3.5%) (330ml) . .11
Matso Mango Beer (4.5%) (330ml) . .11
Peroni N. Azzurro (5.1%) (330ml) . . . . 10
Peroni Legerra (3.5%) (330ml) . . . . 10
Single Fin (4.5%) (375ml) . . . . 10
Wilsons Dirty Oar (6.2%) (375ml) . . . . 10
Wilsons Lost Sailor (5.3%) (375ml) . . . 10
Wilsons Rough Seas (5.8%) (375ml) . . . 10
Wilsons Lighthouse (3.6%) (375ml) . . . 10

Cider
Somersby Pear Cider (4.5%) . . . 11
Somersby Apple Cider (4.5%) . . . 11

